Abstract: Generalized severe epidermolysis bullosa simplex (EBS-gen sev) is caused by mutations within either the KRT5 or KRT14 gene, phenotypically resulting in blistering and wounding of the skin and mucous membranes after minor mechanical friction. In a clinical phase 2/3 trial, diacerein has recently been shown to significantly reduce blister numbers upon topical application. In this study we addressed basic pharmacokinetic parameters of locally applied diacerein in vitro and in vivo. Ex vivo experiments using a Franz diffusion cell confirmed the uptake and bio-transformation of diacerein to rhein in a porcine skin model. Rhein, the active metabolite of diacerein, was also detected in both urine and serum samples of two EBS-gen sev patients who topically applied a 1% diacerein ointment over a period of 4 weeks. The accumulated systemic levels of rhein in EBS-gen sev patients were lower than reported levels after oral application. These preliminary findings point towards the uptake and prolonged persistance of diacerein / rhein within the intended target organ -the skin. Further, they imply an acceptable safety profile at the systemic level.
Generalized severe epidermolysis bullosa simplex (EBS--gen sev) is caused by mutations within either the keratin 14 (KRT14) or keratin 5 (KRT5) gene, resulting in a susceptibility of the skin towards mechanical trauma. Due to the autosomal dominant mode of inheritance, conventional therapeutic approaches require high efficiency not only in generating sufficient amounts of a wild type allele, but also in replacing or down-regulating the disease causing copy. Although ex vivo gene therapy showed promising results in dystrophic and junctional subtypes of EB [1] [2] [3] , these approaches are currently not applicable for dominatly inherited EBS. In addition to a small number of early-stage clinical trials or case reports on small molecule based treatment approaches for EBS [4] , topically applied diacerein showed promising results in reducing blister numbers in two recent clinical studies [5, 6] . In vitro studies addressing the mode of action showed that diacerein, an antagonist of IL-1ß, reduced the aggregation of mutated keratin 14 (K14) and 5 (K5) protein upon heat shock, which ultimately leads to a disruption of the intermediate filament (IF) network, a characteristic observed for most EBS-gen sev underlying mutations in vitro [7] . This IF fragility not only leads to an increased expression and maturation of IL-1ß but also to an activation of the c-jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) stress pathway, which, in a positive feedback loop, promotes KRT14 expression at increased levels [8] . In a pilot study, treatment of five EBS-gen sev patients demonstrated a positive effect of a 1% diacerein containing ointment on blister reduction. Blister numbers were reduced by more than 70% in treated skin areas and the reduction remained stable for 6 weeks [6] . In a phase 2/ 3 clinical trial, 17 patients topically applied a 1% diacerein cream or placebo once daily during a 4 week period onto 3% of their total body surface area (BSA), presenting with blisters at the start of the treatment. The outcome of this trial was a significant reduction of blister numbers in 60% of patients upon diacerein treatment within 4 weeks of application. At the end of a 3 months follow-up, 87% of diacerein-treated patients achieved this positive outcome, further substantiating the observation of a long-term effect of the treatment [5] . Despite the availability of pharmacokinetic data on orally administered diacerein, no such data regarding a topical application are currently available [9] . We therefore analyzed the metabolism of a 1% diacerein ointment both in vitro and in vivo in a volunteer extension of the phase 2/3 trial [5] , in order to verify the activation of the prodrug diacerein within the skin to support our understanding of rhein mediating the reduction in blister formation. In addition, we performed in vitro experiments using a Franz diffusion cell system with porcine skin as a surrogate for human skin to investigate whether or not deacetylation of the prodrug diacerein occurs within the skin.
For that, skin samples (n = 5) were mounted on the 1cm 2 Franz-cell and treated with a 1% diacerein ointment [10] . During a 72 h (hrs) time course, the 1% diacerein ointment was reapplied every 24 h and receptor medium was sampled for liquid chromatography tandem-mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis after 6, 24, 48 and 72 h for evaluating the trans-epidermal permeation of diacerein / rhein [11] . In addition, 8 mm biopsies were taken from treated porcine skin at the end of the experiment, i.e.
after 72 h, after thorough removal of any ointment remains, in order to determine rhein levels within the skin (Fig. 1a) . After 6 h rhein was clearly detectable in the receptor medium in three out of five individual experiments (c max_6hrs = 0.35 μg•mL − 1 ). Continued drug application further increased rhein levels (at time points 24, 48, 72 h) with a c max_72hrs of 6.39 μg/mL and a mean concentration c mean_72hrs of 3.41 μg•mL − 1 proving the transformation of diacerein into its active metabolite during skin permeation. In addition, we were also interested in the amount of rhein present within the skin after 72 h. On average 368 μg (SD = 85.7 μg) rhein were detected in the skin, meaning that 37.4% of the totally applied rhein, under the assumption of 100% conversion of diacerien to rhein, was retained within the skin after 72 h. Taking into account that 26 μg (SD = 17.1 μg, 2.7%) passed the skin, 589 μg (SD = 257.4 μg), representing 61.2%, of totally applied rhein (983 μg, SD = 276.6 μg) remained within the acceptor compartment (Fig. 1b, c) . As only rhein, but not diacerein, was detected in both, receptor medium and skin biopsy, we conclude that diacerein is rapidly metabolized within the skin into its active form rhein, relevant for the therapeutic strategy in treating EBS-gen sev patients.
In addition to the ability of skin to convert diacerein, we were interested in pharmacokinetics in vivo to assess systemic rhein levels. EBS-gen sev patients, who had participated in the clinical phase 2/3 diacerein trial, topically applied the 1% ointment over a period of four weeks onto 3% of their body surface areas (BSA) in a volunteer pharmacokinetic extension study of the clinical trial [5] (Fig. 2a) . Given the burden of children with Fig. 1 In vitro testing of diacerein pharmacokinetics. a Treatment regime of 1% diacerein ointment onto porcine skin model and sampling of Franz diffusion cell receptor medium and skin biopsy at final time point followed by mass-spectometry analysis of rhein levels. b Mass-spectrometric quantification of receptor medium samples showed accumulation of rhein over time. c After 72 h rhein was detected in both, receptor medium and skin biopsy, but no diacerein was detected at any time point. On average, approximately 40% of transformed rhein was retained within the skin (n = 5) EBS-gen sev, only 2 patients were willing to participate in this pharmacokinetic (PK)-trial. BSA for patient 1 was a 310 cm 2 area on the right thigh and a 210 cm 2 area stretching from the left thigh into the left groin for patient 2, both presenting with blisters at the start of the treatment. In total, 123.4 g and 69.9 g of 1% diacerein cream, respectively, were applied, amounting for a calculated, average daily dose of 34 mg rhein, under the assumption of complete conversion of diacerein, for patient 1 and 19 mg rhein for patient 2. To evaluate systemic absorption upon topical application, blood and urine samples were obtained when starting the treatment, and after 14 and 28 days. Rhein was detected in all samples from both patients. In patient 1, maximum serum levels of c max_serum = 20.1 ng•mL − 1 and creatinine normalized maximum urine levels c max_urine of 39.9 ng•mL − 1 were measured. In patient 2, 15.4 ng•mL
in serum and a c max_urine = 25.0 ng•mL − 1 in urine were detected at maximum (Fig. 2b, c, Table 1 ). While serum levels remained rather stable, rhein levels differed significantly between patients after 4 weeks of treatment, potentially pointing towards differences in renal clearance, which will need to be taken into account in future studies.
In conclusion, given our results and comparing them to already published data on oral administration by Nicolas et al., treatment of 3% of the body surface for 4 weeks resulted in systemic rhein levels that were approximately 150-fold lower than the levels detected 24 h after single-dose oral intake. A maximum of 10.23 mg total rhein in the plasma was determined upon oral administration of a 50 mg single dose diacerein [9] . Even when extrapolating our data from 3% BSA (rhein levels in serum: 20.1 ng•mL ) -which relates to covering the whole body except head and genitals -reported levels measured upon oral administration (9100 ng•mL − 1 ) would not be reached. As an anthraquinone derivative, oral administration of diacerein has been reported to cause major side effects affecting the gastro-intestinal tract, so that the European Medicinal Agency (EMA) no longer recommends its use in patients aged 65 years and older. However, topical application of diacerein renders the probability of such side effects highly unlikely.
Despite several attempts using both RNA and genome editing techniques to restore wild type KRT14 and KRT5, no causal therapy for EBS-gen sev is currently available to treat patients [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, treatments to reduce characteristic skin manifestations, thereby increasing patient's quality of life are urgently needed and small molecules could provide a remedy. A few such approaches for different EB subtypes have been published during the last years, most of them being small clinical trials or case reports [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . For EBS however, none of these studies has reached the level of late phase clinical trials yet [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Two patients who applied 1% diacerein for a period of four weeks on 3% BSA were included in the pharmacokinetic analysis. Serum and urine samples were taken every two weeks. Detected maximum levels (c max ) of rhein in the urine and serum are given
In order to reduce blister number and increase EBSgen sev patient's quality of life, the anti-inflammatory effect of diacerein was investigated in a recent phase 2/3 clinical trial, which showed promising results that provided the basis for a worldwide phase III clinical trial (NCT03154333) [5] . Knowledge about basal pharmacokinetics will provide important information regarding the safety of the ointment.
In summary, our results demonstrate that the prodrug diacerein is metabolized to its active form rhein within the skin, thereby allowing for the exertion of its anti-inflammatory effect in EBS-gen sev patient skin. In vivo, patients showed no side effects or complications related to the ointment over the time course of the treatment matching the results of two clinical trials on EBS-gen sev including 22 patients in total, where no treatment-related side effects were reported [5, 6] . However, there are some major limitations of this study, especially as in vivo data is limited to only two young test subjects. Given that the patient cohort included in this study are children who suffer from skin lesions and impaired wound healing, blood sampling was not compulsory as part of the previous phase 2/3 clinical trial. This would have drastically reduced patients' willingness to participate in the study, which would have potentially caused recruitment failure in this particularly rare disease. Indeed, this is a major problem we face in many EB trials and in rare (pediatric) diseases in general. Nevertheless, we believe that preliminary data on PK are important in order to provide the basis for more extensive PK studies that are necessary for drug development. Notably, based on such results, patient numbers for PK sampling can be properly calculated, potentially reducing the number of patients to be included.
Finally, we propose that 1% diacerein ointment is a safe and well-tolerated targeted therapy for the treatment of epidermolysis bullosa. 
